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School Days
history cont...

www.CommunityAdvisor.net

KID'S
CARNIVAL

Lonira School
by Jennie Williarns

See Page 4 for Details.

SHOP HERE
& WIN!
$

O

n December 7, 1914 a
thousand dollar loan
was secured from the Bank
of Montreal in Chicago, Illinois, at 8% interest, to build
the Lonira school. Lumber

7,000

(Continued page 19)
“Home of the
Best Burgers!”
3909 37 Ave.
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LIQUOR

UNLIMITED

TALK TO A TOP PRODUCER
Top Producer 2009
Top Producer 2008
Top Producer 2007
Top Producer 2006
Top Producer 2005

in December

778-8989
COLDEST BEER
ON THE PLANET
Open 10 am to 11 pm daily

778-3500 • 778-5955

in prizes

See Page 2 for Details.

Mountain Shopping Strip

Patrick Carew
cell: 778-0053
7 7 8 -0 0 5 3

Each office independently
owned & operated
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The Whitecourt & District Chamber of Commerce is pleased to bring you...

All I Want For Christmas

7,000

SHOP HERE $
& WIN

in Whitecourt
Dollars
or Gift Certificates*

WIN $1,000, $750 or $500 in Whitecourt Dollars to spend at participating merchants
PLUS there’s $4,750 in Gift Certificates to give away from our Gold Sponsors!!!

IT’S EASY
TO ENTER

Pick up your “All I
Want for Christmas”
cards at participating
merchants. For each
$20 spent you receive
a stamp on your card.
It takes 10 stamps to
fill a card. Simply leave
your filled card at a
participating merchant
and automatically be
entered to WIN one of
our many great prizes.

DECEMBER
EVENTS

Sat. Dec 5 - Kid's
Christmas Carnival,
Parade & $500 Draw
in Gift Certificates
+ $500 Draw
Whitecourt Dollars
Sat. Dec 12 - Draw
for $750 Whitecourt
Dollars & $250 Gift
Certificates
Fri. Dec 18 - Pajama
Jamboree & Double
Stamp Day
Sat. Dec 19 - Final
Draw for $1,000
Whitecourt Dollars

Studio
Xanadu
Jewellery

Gold Sponsors
LIQUOR

UNLIMITED

If Hearts Could Speak
TOTALLY
COVERED
CLOTHING

FURNITURE DEN
Media

Whitecourt

WORKWEAR

Where the worker comes first

PARTICIPATING
BUSINESSES
Al’s Sports Quest
The Brick
The Bargain Shop
Canadian Tire
CJ’s Liquor Unlimited
Cliff’s No Frills
Dynamic (4 Locations)
Eejayz Apparel
Fields Store
Furniture Den
Haze Tattoo
Herbal Magic
Home Hardware
If Hearts Could Speak
Life Med Spa
M&M Meatshops
Maria’s Tailoring
Millside Bowling
Nailz by Karma
OZ Media Works
Pieces of Home
Pine Plaza Liquor
Pizza Delight
Sean David Jewellers
Shabby Gabby
The Source
TimBr-Mart
Totally Covered
Trimline Design
Vista Theatre
Whitecourt Flooring
Whitecourt Golf Club
Whitecourt IGA
Whitecourt Yamaha
Whitecourt Work Wear
Xanadu Studio
Your Dollar Store with More

*Contest details at participating merchants

Maria’s Tailorin g
& Alt erat ion s

Nailz by
Karma

SHOP HERE, KEEP YOUR DOLLARS WORKING FOR YOU
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Speeding Ticket
“What am I supposed to do with this?” grumbled
Sharon as the policeman handed her a speeding ticket.
“Keep it,” the cop said, “when you collect four of
them you get a bicycle.”

Classmates?

While waiting for my first appointment in the
reception room of a new dentist, I noticed his certificate,
which bore his full name. Suddenly, I remembered that a
tall, handsome boy with the same name had been in my
high school class some 45 years ago.
Upon seeing him, however, I quickly discarded
any such thought. This balding, gray-haired man with
the deeply lined face was too old to have been my
classmate.
After he had examined my teeth, I asked him if he
had attended the local high school.
“Yes,” he replied.
“When did you graduate?” I asked.
“In 1952.”
“Why, you were in my class!” I exclaimed.
He looked at me closely, and then asked, “What did
you teach?”

1 Block North of Kal Tire
780-778-2499 c: 780-778-1730
24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE

Fast, friendly service
General Automotive Repair Shop
Air Conditioning • Wheel Alignment • CVIP’s

Classics & Unique Toys

Family Tree

A little girl asked her mother, “How did the human
race appear?”
The mother answered, “God made Adam and Eve
and they had children and so was all mankind made.”
Two days later the girl asked her father the same
question. The father answered, “Many years ago there
were monkeys from which the human race evolved.”
The confused girl returned to her mother and said,
“Mom, how is it possible that you told me the human
race was created by God, and Dad said they developed
from monkeys?”
The mother answered, “Well, dear, it is very simple.
I told you about my side of the family and your father
told you about his.”

◊ “Your Healthier Choice” ◊

EMERALD GARDEN
5006 50th Street (Main Street)

780-778-3732 ~ 780-778-4080
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT with

NEW COOK • NEW OWNERS • NEW STAFF

***We now have Dim Sum***
Come on down and try our new menu!

Buffets: Monday to Friday 11:30 to 2 and 5 to 8
Saturday & Sunday 4:30 pm to 9:00 pm

Educational and Fun
Classic Treats for Stocking
Stuffers including Jelly Bellies

NOW IN

Check out our expanded
selection of ‘toys that last’
for Christmas!

4907 - 51 Ave,-780-778-6097
780-778-5822
Midtown Mall
The Management & Staff
at LouieVille Lounge Wish
You & Yours All the Best
in the Holiday Season.

8 VLTS • Pool • Video Games
4 Large Screen Plasma TVs

780-778-5501

Corner of 50th Ave and 50th St.
10 a.m. to close, 7 days a week.

Community Advisor
Town Council Month in Review
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The Town of Whitecourt wants your feedback on
a proposed new bylaw. Community Standards Bylaw
#1447 outlines responsibilities and expectations for the
ongoing maintenance of local properties. Bylaw 1447
will update a number of outdated provisions from several
old Town Bylaws, and covers noise, weeds & grass, residential parking, and untidy premises among other things.
It is hoped that the new bylaw will provide a greater understanding to property owners of their responsibilities,
and will result in higher rates of compliance. Ultimately
this bylaw governs how we live together; we like to think
of it as a “good neighbour” bylaw, and as such we want
to hear from you. Visit www.whitecourt.ca for a copy of
Bylaw 1447 and let us know what you think. Submit your
thoughts and comments to taragallant@whitecourt.ca.
Whitecourt has been honoured with the “Project of
the Year” Award from the Alberta Public Works Association for the Water Treatment Plant Upgrade Project.The
award recognizes excellence in the construction, management and administration of public works projects in Alberta, and Whitecourt was acknowledged for exceeding
its ability to provide residents with clean, safe water. The
upgrades have resulted in a state of the art water treatment
(Continued on page 18)

Mon. to Fri. 8 to 8 • (780) 706-5003 • Midtown Mall
Services:
• Foot Orthotics
• Medical Legwear/Pressure Gradient Stockings
• Individual Physiotherapy Assessment and Treatment
• Work related injury Assessment and
Treatment / Work reconditioning Program.
• Pre-Employment Screening.
• Motor Vehicle Accident Rehabilitation
• Physical conditioning program
• Manual & Manipulative therapy
• Sports Injury management
• Fully equipped gymnasium
Referrals accepted from:
• Employers / Safety coordinators
• WCB
• Physicians
• Walk in patients
• Insurance Companies
• Other Professionals
Fees covered by:
• WCB (Workers Compensation Board)
• Independent Contracts with Employers
• Extended Health Insurance Plans
• Casualty Insurers (motor vehicle accidents)
• Personal Payment (receipts will be provided)
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Angela Engelbert
Independent Consultant

Tel: 780-778-2576
or 780-779-FOOD (3663)

angsepicure@telus.net
Epicure Tasting Party • Catalogue Orders
Fund Raisers • Business Opportunities

Whitecourt & Area - December
Santa Claus Parade & Kid's Carnival
Saturday, December 05, 2009 12 noon - 3:30 pm
FREE FOR EVERYONE!!!
FREE Hot Dog and Marshmallow Roast
FREE Hot Chocolate
FREE Coffee
FREE Face Painting
FREE Sleigh Rides
2:30 - 3:30 Christmas Caroling at the marshmallow roast
2:30 - Gingerbread House Decorating Contest
Winners Announced
2:30 - Coloring Contest Winner Announced
All festivities are in or behind the Legion
Events are followed by the Santa Claus Parade
The Whitecourt & District Chamber of Commerce
invites you to its Santa Claus Parade. The parade is
scheduled to travel through the downtown area on Saturday, December 5 from 4:30 pm to 6:00 pm.
Community Services Advisory Board
Tuesday, December 08, 2009 7:00 PM
The Community Services Advisory Board’s mandate is to create a healthy, strong community by meeting
the leisure and social needs of the community. Members
of the public are welcome to attend. Meetings are held
at Allan & Jean Millar Centre.
Council Meeting
Monday, December 14, 2009 7:00 PM
Forest Interpretive Centre
Whitecourt & District Library Board Meeting
Tuesday, December 15, 2009 7:00 PM
The Whitecourt & District Library Board meets the
3rd Tuesday of each month.
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Open Daily
10:00 am to 9:30 pm

∂Dine In ∂Take Out ∂Delivery

Taste the Orient

Crew Accounts Welcome

Book your Special
Event Today & Save

$

5.99 Breakfast ALL DAY!
Daily Lunchtime Buffet

780.779.9988

∂
3722 Kepler Street, ∂
(Former location of Joey’s Only) ∂
∂
We also serve Fish & Chips

Licensed Premises
Catering Available
Private Functions
Special Events

Last Exit from Afghanistan
By Gwynne Dyer

Many Colour Options Available.
Book Now! Save 5% if completed before snow falls
Take advantage of the Home Tax Credit before it is gone!
 Providing Leaf Guard & 5” Continuous Eavestroughing!
 Siding  Soffits  Fascia  Window & Door Capping
 Metal Roof & Wall Installation  Custom Metal Detail

Residential & Commercial
Phone: 780-706-9255 • Fax: 780-778-6168

Making Wall Street Pay Its Fair
Share
By Ellen Brown

There must be a better way to rig
an election. First the Western powers occupying Afghanistan let President Hamid Karzai stay in the job
for months after his term actually expired, on the grounds that an election in the late summer
would be easier to arrange. They finally held the election in August and declared it a shining success: Karzai,
Washington’s man in Kabul, had been re-elected, even
though turnout nationally was only 30 percent. (In the
Taliban-dominated south, it was only 5 percent.)
President Barack Obama, who was already under
great pressure to send more US troops to Afghanistan,
declared that “This was an important step forward in the
Afghan people’s effort to take control of their future.”
And then it all fell apart.
As the evidence emerged that up to a third of the
votes allegedly cast for Karzai had been fraudulent, the
United States backed away from celebrating his “reelection.” Indeed, the fraud was so blatant and massive
that even the Afghans began to choke on it, and various
American emissaries threatened and bullied Karzai into
accepting a run-off vote against his closest rival in the
first round of voting, Dr Abdullah Abdullah.
That vote would have been held in early November, but Abdullah knew that he would lose again. He
belongs to the Tajik ethnic group, and there are twice
as many Pashtuns (Karzai’s ethnic group) in Afghanistan as there are Tajiks. So Abdullah complained that
the election officials conducting this run-off would be
exactly the same men who had rigged the first round
(Continued on page 28)

“Regular people know that they
got done in by excesses on Wall
Street, and they see a Democratic administration shoveling trillions of dollars to the same Wall Street banks that caused the mess.
. . . What is overdue is a little bit of populist retribution
against the people who brought down the system — and
will bring it down again if the hegemony of the traders
is not constrained.”
Economist Robert Kuttner arguing for a “Tobin tax”
In the midst of the worst recession since the Great
Depression, Goldman Sachs is having a banner year. According to an October 16 article by Colin Barr on CNNMoney.com:
“While Goldman churned out $3 billion in profits in
the third quarter, the economy shed 768,000 jobs, and
home foreclosures set a new record. More than a million
Americans have filed for bankruptcy this year, according to the American Bankruptcy Institute. A September
survey of state finances by the Center on Budget and
Policy Priorities think tank found that state governments
faced a collective $168 billion budget shortfall for fiscal
2010. Goldman, by contrast, is sitting on $167 billion in
cash ...”
Barr writes that Goldman’s “eye-popping profit”
resulted “as revenue from trading rose fourfold from
a year ago.” Really. Revenue from trading? Didn’t
we bail out Goldman and the other Wall Street banks
so they could make loans, take deposits, and keep our
money safe?
(Continued on page 12)
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20% OFF

on Selected Brand
Name Hockey Gear

Optometrist
Onsite

Contact Lens
Specialist
Up to 50% Off
Designer
Frames

706-3544
Midtown Mall
“If humanity does
not opt for integrity we
are through completely.
It is absolutely touch
and go. Each one of us
could make the difference.”
“We are called to be
architects of the future,
not its victims.”

Great Gift Ideas
• Killtec and Merrell Ski Wear
• Smith Ski Helmets, SHARPENING SERVICES
Skates, Tools & More
Sunglasses and Goggles
• Unique Sports Gift Wear
• Winter Footwear
including Merrell/Keen/
Dawgs

4164 KEPLER STREET

Turning the corner
By Dan Parker

As we enter the 2009 holiday
season, the mainstream news is
churning out a series of alarmist stories. This is not unusual. Today, we
are being told that the Canadian debt
is set once more to surpass the $500 billion mark, as
government stimulus spending is ratcheted up to keep
our medieval economic system from collapsing. The
future predicted from such a move is said to be more
taxes amid government cutbacks.

“The mission is to
make the world work
for 100% of humanity
in the shortest possible
time, through spontaneous cooperation, without ecological offense
or the disadvantage of
anyone.”

Even as Canada sinks further into so-called debt,
economic hard times continue in the midst of plenty for
many citizens. The ideas of a reduced quality of life for
future generations, and institutionalized homelessness,
are given play without serious comment, as though it
were the natural order of things for a society to regress.
Stranger yet, the discussion on a diminished future is
taking place in the midst of miraculous technological
innovation.

R. Buckmister Fuller

Something to reflect on this holiday season is that

780-778-5103

Community
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Design: Rhonda Szybunka
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“The liberty of
the press is the
palladium of all
the civil, political,
and religious
rights.” - Junius
4907 52 Ave. Box 294
Whitecourt, AB T7S 1N4

Ph: 780-778-3949
Fax: 780-778-4485
Advisor@WhitecourtWeb.com

CommunityAdvisor.NET
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Published Monthly

(Cont on page 16)

For those special occasions
we have Tuxedo & Suit Rentals
and Formal Wear & Dresses.

Apparell Inc
A
Inc.
I

“Original styles...
for individual tastes”

Gift Certificates • Layaways

Pick Your Discount
on Dec. 18th.
Happy Holidays!

Midtown Mall • 780.396.0248

Details in store

Don’t forget our points program, for
holiday & year round savings

from the Management &
Staff at Eejayz

Community Advisor
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24 HOUR TOWING

We provide towing services for all of Northern
Alberta with services for cars, trucks and
vans. With our tow truck line-up of a 1 ton
tow truck, 1 ton deck truck and tandem deck
truck we can meet all your towing needs.
If we don’t have the parts you are looking for
we will use our parts locator to find you the
parts that you need. We offer warranty on
all of our recycled and new parts as well as
competitive pricing.

Convenience Plus. Order your
parts through our website at
www.trappersautoparts.com

The Big Wheel
Author Unknown
In September 1960, I woke up one morning with six
hungry babies and just 75 cents in my pocket. Their father was gone.
The boys ranged from three months to seven years;
their sister was two. Their Dad had never been much
more than a presence they feared. Whenever they heard
his tires crunch on the gravel driveway they would
scramble to hide under their beds. He did manage to
leave $15 a week to buy groceries.
Now that he had decided to leave, there would be no
more beatings, but no food either. If there was a welfare
system in effect in southern Indiana at that time, I certainly knew nothing about it.
I scrubbed the kids until they looked brand new and
then put on my best homemade dress. I loaded them into
the rusty old 51 Chevy and drove off to find a job.
The seven of us went to every factory, store and
restaurant in our small town. No luck. The kids stayed,
crammed into the car and tried to be quiet while I tried
to convince whomever would listen that I was willing to
learn or do anything. I had to have a job. Still no luck.
The last place we went to, just a few miles out of town,
was an old Root Beer Barrel drive-in that had been con-

706-2255

verted to a truck stop. It was called The Big Wheel. An
old lady named Granny owned the place and she peeked
out of the window from time to time at all those kids.
She needed someone on the graveyard shift, 11 at night
until seven in the morning. She paid 65 cents an hour
and I could start that night. I raced home and called the
teenager down the street that baby-sat for people. I bargained with her to come and sleep on my sofa for a dollar a night. She could arrive with her pajamas on and
the kids would already be asleep. This seemed like a
good arrangement to her, so we made a deal.
That night when the little ones and I knelt to say
our prayers we all thanked God for finding Mommy a
job.
And so I started at The Big Wheel. When I got home
in the mornings I woke the baby-sitter up and sent her
home with one dollar of my tip money -- fully half of
what I averaged every night.
As the weeks went by, heating bills added another
strain to my meager wage. The tires on the old Chevy
had the consistency of penny balloons and began to leak.
I had to fill them with air on the way to work and again
every morning before I could go home. One bleak fall
morning, I dragged myself to the car to go home and
found four tires in the back seat. New tires! There was

• Organic Coffee & Tea
• Cappucino
• Expresso
• Café Latté
• Smoothies
• Muffins • Cookies
• Cinnamon Buns
Mon. to Fri. 9 - 5 Sat. 10 - 5 • Sun. 12 - 4
• Squares • Pies
Internet Café
Daily Lunch Specials
• Cheesecakes
• Bagels

(Continued on page 10)

We Wish
you a Merry
Christmas and
All the best in
Y
the New Year
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CLOTHING

More Then Just a Clothing Store

Twas the Night
Before Christmas...

Great Selection of
• Giftware
• Stuffies
• Snow Suits
• Apparel
• & More
MIDTOWN MALL

♥

780-706-3547
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(Continued from page 8)

Closed Sundays

“Taste the difference Quality Makes!”

778-5151

5115-50 Ave • FREE DELIVERY
Now with Interac at your door!

M a r ia’s Tailoring
& A lterations
Mon. to Wed. 10 to 6, Thurs & Fri. 10 to 7:30, Sat 10 to 4:30
Alterations • Reflective Tape for Coveralls • Formal Wear

GIRLS' STYLISH
CHRISTMAS DRESSES
FOR YOUR SPECIAL
EVENT

BOYS' TUXEDOS
FOR RENT

Hem Pants - $8.00
STEAM IRONING
Let us do your ironing
for you.

Maria’s sells: Bridal
Headpieces & Veils,
Bridesmaid &Flower Girl
Dresses and Evening Gowns.
Midtown Mall, Downtown ♦ (780) 706-7092

4105-41st Ave., Whitecourt, Alberta, Canada T7S 0A3

Residential and Commercial Land Development
General Contracting and Site Works

Phone: 780-706- 2090 • Fax: 780-778-5640

no note, no nothing, just those beautiful brand new tires.
Had angels taken up residence in Indiana? I wondered. I
made a deal with the owner of the local service station.
In exchange for his mounting the new tires, I would
clean up his office. I remember it took me a lot longer to
scrub his floor than it did for him to do the tires.
I was now working six nights instead of five and it
still wasn't enough. Christmas was coming and I knew
there would be no money for toys for the kids. I found a
can of red paint and started repairing and painting some
old toys. Then I hid them in the basement so there would
be something for Santa to deliver on Christmas morning. Clothes were a worry too. I was sewing patches on
top of patches on the boys pants and soon they would be
too far gone to repair.
On Christmas Eve the usual customers were drinking coffee in The Big Wheel. These were the truckers,
Les, Frank, and Jim, and a state trooper named Joe. A
few musicians were hanging around after a gig at the Legion and were dropping nickels in the pinball machine.
The regulars all just sat around and talked through the
wee hours of the morning and then left to get home before the sun came up.
When it was time for me to go home at seven o'clock
on Christmas morning I hurried to the car. I was hoping
the kids wouldn't wake up before I managed to get home
and get the presents from the basement and place them
under the tree. (We had cut down a small cedar tree by
the side of the road down by the dump.) It was still dark
and I couldn't see much, but there appeared to be some
dark shadows in the car -- or was that just a trick of the
night? Something certainly looked different, but it was
hard to tell what. When I reached the car I peered warily
into one of the side windows.
Then my jaw dropped in amazement. My old battered Chevy was filled full to the top with boxes of all
shapes and sizes. I quickly opened the driver's side door,
(Continued on page 11)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Types of Excavation and Back Fill
Dozer Work with 6 Way Blade Wide Track & Winch
Padfoot and Smooth Drum Packers
Hoe Pack, Ripper, Thumb Attachment
V Buckets and Cleanup Buckets
3 ½ Yard Loader with Pallet Forks and Spoon
Rubber Tire Hoe - Snow Clearing
Tracked Skidster Loaders
Basement and Foundation Excavation
Land Clearing, Site Prep, Road Building etc.
Sewer, Water Utilities, Storm Sewer Supplies & Installation
Complete Subdivision Development
Auguring for Posts, Pilings, Trees etc.
Residential, Commercial, Oilfield & Acreages
Residential and Multi-family lot sales
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scrambled inside and kneeled in the front facing the
back seat. Reaching back, I pulled off the lid of the top
box. Inside was a whole case of little blue jeans, sizes
2-10! I looked inside another box: It was full of shirts
to go with the jeans. Then I peeked inside some of the
other boxes: There were candy and nuts and bananas
and bags of groceries. There was an enormous ham for
baking, and canned vegetables and potatoes. There was
pudding and Jell-O and cookies, pie filling and flour.
There was a whole bag of laundry supplies and cleaning
items. And there were five toy trucks and one beautiful
little doll. As I drove back through empty streets as the
sun slowly rose on the most amazing Christmas Day of
my life, I was sobbing with gratitude. And I will never
forget the joy on the faces of my little ones that precious
morning.
Yes, there were angels in Indiana that long-ago
December. And they all hung out at The Big Wheel
truck stop.

The Rifle
by Rian B. Anderson
Pa never had much compassion for the lazy or those
who squandered their means and then never had enough
for the necessities. But for those who were genuinely
in need, his heart was as big as all outdoors. It was from
him that I learned the greatest joy in life comes from
giving, not from receiving.
It was Christmas Eve 1881. I was fifteen years old
and feeling like the world had caved in on me because
there just hadn't been enough money to buy me the rifle
that I'd wanted so bad that year for Christmas.
We did the chores early that night for some reason.
I just figured Pa wanted a little extra time so we could
read in the Bible. So after supper was over I took my
boots off and stretched out in front of the fireplace and
waited for Pa to get down the old Bible. I was still feeling sorry for myself and, to be honest, I wasn't in much
of a mood to read Scriptures. But Pa didn't get the Bible,
instead he bundled up and went outside. I couldn't figure it out because we had already done all the chores. I
didn't worry about it long though, I was too busy wallowing in self-pity.
Soon Pa came back in. It was a cold clear night out
and there was ice in his beard. "Come on, Matt," he said.
"Bundle up good, it's cold out tonight."
I was really upset then. Not only wasn't I getting
the rifle for Christmas, now Pa was dragging me out in
(Continued on page 15)
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OPENING DECEMBER 7TH
Christmas & Home Decor!
Shoes

Giftware

Collectibles

LOCATED ON MAINSTREET, MAYERTHORPE
(Continued from page 6)

That is what banks
used to do, but today the
big Wall Street money
comes from short-term
speculation in currency
transactions, commodities,
stocks, and derivatives for
the banks’ own accounts.
And here’s the beauty of
it: the Wall Street speculators have managed to trade
in practically the only
products left on the planet
that are not subject to a
sales tax. While parents
in California are now paying 9% sales tax on their
children’s school bags and
shoes, Goldman is paying
zero tax to sustain its gambling habit.
That helps explain
Goldman’s equally eyepopping tax bracket. What
would you guess – 50%?
30%? Not even close. In
2008, Goldman Sachs paid
a paltry 1% in taxes – less
than clerks at WalMart.
Speeding Tickets to Slow
Day Traders?
The fact that Wall
Street’s speculative trades
remain untaxed suggests a
tidy way taxpayers could

recover some of their billions in bailout money. The
idea of taxing speculative
trades was first proposed
by Nobel Prize winning
economist James Tobin in
the 1970s. But he acknowledged that the tax was unlikely to be implemented,
because of the massive
accounting problems involved. Today, however,
modern technology has
caught up to the challenge, and proposals for
a “Tobin tax” are gaining
traction. The proposals are
very modest, ranging from
.005% to 1% per trade, far
less than you would pay in
sales tax on a pair of shoes.
For ordinary investors,
who buy and sell stock
only occasionally, the tax
would hardly be felt. But
high-speed
speculative
trades could be slowed up
considerably. Wall Street
traders compete to design
trading programs that can
move many shares in microseconds, allowing them
to beat ordinary investors
to the “buy” button and
to manipulate markets for
private gain.
Goldman Sachs admitted to this sort of market

manipulation in a notorious incident last summer,
in which the bank sued
an ex-Goldman computer
programmer for stealing
its proprietary trading software. Assistant U.S. Attorney Joseph Facciponti was
quoted by Bloomberg as
saying of the case:
“The bank has raised
the possibility that there
is a danger that somebody
who knew how to use this
program could use it to
manipulate markets in unfair ways.”
The obvious implication was that Goldman has
a program that allows it
to manipulate markets in
unfair ways. Bloomberg
went on:
“The proprietary code
lets the firm do ‘sophisticated, high-speed and highvolume trades on various
stock and commodities
markets,’ prosecutors said
in court papers. The trades
generate ‘many millions of
dollars’ each year.”
Those many millions
of dollars are coming out
of the pockets of ordinary

investors, who are being
beaten to the punch by
sophisticated
computer
programs. As one blogger
mused:
“Why do we have a
financial system? I mean,
much of its activity looks
an awful lot like gambling,
and gambling is not exactly a constructive endeavor.
In fact, many people would
call gambling destructive,
which is why it is generally illegal...
“What makes Goldman Sachs et. al. so evil is
that they offer vast wealth
to our society’s best and
brightest in exchange for
spending their lives being
non-productive. I want
our geniuses to be proving
theorems and curing cancer and developing fusion
reactors, not designing algorithms to flip billions of
shares in microseconds.”
Gambling is an addiction, and the addicted need
help. A tax on these microsecond trades could sober
up Wall Street addicts and
return them to productive
labor, and transform Wall
(Continued on page 13)
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Street from an out-ofcontrol casino back into
a place where investors
pledge their capital for
the development of useful
products.
The Tobin Tax Gains
Momentum
Various proposals for
a Tobin tax have received
renewed media attention
in recent months. President
Obama gave indirect support for the tax in a Press
briefing on July 22, when
he recommended that the
government consider new
fees on financial companies pursuing “far out
transactions”. UK Prime
Minister Gordon Brown,
who has resisted pushes for
a Tobin tax in the past, said
at the G20 meeting in Scotland on November 7 that
a tax on financial trading
could prevent excessive
risk-taking and fund future
bank rescues. It “cannot be
acceptable,” he said, that
banks enjoy the rewards of
their successful trades yet
leave taxpayers to pick up
the cost of their failures.
Governments spent more
than $500 billion in the
past year bailing out banks.
U.S. Treasury Secretary
Tim Geithner opposed the
tax, but the fact that it was
being seriously considered
was a major development.
The French finance minister said, “It’s not so exotic
and it even seems reasonable.”
In the U.S., a bill
called “Let Wall Street Pay

Community Advisor
for Wall Street’s Bailout
Act of 2009”, proposing to
tax short-term speculation
in certain securities, was
introduced by Rep. Peter
DeFazio (D-OR) last February; and a different bill to
regulate derivative trades
was approved by the Financial Services Committee in
October. Derivatives are
essentially bets on whether
the value of currencies,
commodities, stocks, government bonds or virtually any other product will
go up or down. Derivative
bets can cause shifts in
overall market size reaching $40 trillion in a single
day. Just how destabilizing
short-term speculation can
be -- and just how lucrative
a tax on it could be -- is evident from the mind-boggling size of the market.
The Bank for International
Settlements estimates that
in 2008, annual trading in
over-the-counter derivatives amounted to $743
trillion globally – more
than ten times the gross
domestic product of all the
nations of the world combined. Another arresting
fact is that just five superrich commercial banks
control 97% of the U.S.
derivatives market: JPMorgan Chase & Co., Goldman
Sachs Group Inc., Bank of
America Corp., Citigroup
Inc. and Wells Fargo &
Co.
Promoters of international development have
suggested that a mere
.005% tax could raise between $30 billion and $60
(Continued on page 14)
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Freelance
Mechanic

Experienced, Certified
Heavy Duty Truck
Repairs
& Commercial Vehicle
Inspections

4004 36 St. (Next to Whitecourt Collision)
Phone: 780-778-1978 SHOP: 778-1967

MOBILE BONE DENSITOMETRY
Insight Medical Imaging
will be offering
Mobile Bone Densitometry
services to:
Whitecourt: December 7 & 8, 2009
Mayerthorpe: December 12 & 14, 2009
(Approximate dates)

If you require testing for
Osteoporosis
Please contact your Physician’s office
to make an appointment
and obtain a referral.

Coulson NDE

David Coulson

We can handle all your

Cell:
780-706-4880
NDE needs with the
Office: 780-778-1834 exception of radiography
Fax:
780-706-2341
www.coulsonNDE.com - Whitecourt, Alberta
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•subs
Great
• wraps
Winter Hours
Combos
•
soup
Mon. to Fri. 10-5
•sushi
Too!
Sat. 12 - 5
• ice cream
m
Continental Breakfast
• s mo o t h i e s
From 10 - 12
•bubbletea
$ .99*
•appetizers
Just 2
• specialty coffee
Toast & Jam or Bagel with Ham
• iced cappuccino
or Soup with Bun
•desserts
- ALL INCLUDE COFFEE
*LIMITED TIME OFFER
5010 50th Street (Across from ATB)
(Continued from page 13)

billion per year, enough
for the G7 countries to
double international aid.
Other proponents favor the
larger 1% tax originally
proposed by James Tobin.
The much-needed income
from a U.S. tax could be
split between federal and
state governments.
Pros and Cons
Opponents of the tax,
led by the financial sector, argue that it would kill
bank jobs, reduce liquidity, and drive business offshore. Supporters respond
that Tobin tax profits could
be used to create new jobs,
and that while the speculative market would shrink,
the small size of the tax
would hardly affect overall

cash flows. More than raising money, the tax could
be an effective tool for
discouraging short-term
traders, who often make
money on very small margins. Dani Rodrik, Professor of Political Science at
Harvard, writes:
“The beauty of a Tobin
tax is that it would discourage short-term speculation
without having much adverse effect on long-term
international investment
decisions. Consider, for
example, a tax of 0.25%
applied to all cross-border financial transactions.
Such a tax would instantaneously kill the intra-day
trading that takes place in
pursuit of profit margins
much smaller than this,
as well as the longer-term

Carpetown
www.carpetowninteriors.com

Serving
Serving
Whitecourt
Whitecourt&
Area
for Over
& Area
for 21
Over Years
18 Years.

Interiors

• Carpet, Lino,
• Hardwood Flooring & Tile
• Wallpaper, Verticals
• Venetians Sales
& Installations

5033 - 52 Avenue - 778-4144, 1-888-778-4144

trades designed to exploit
minute differentials across
markets... Meanwhile, investors with longer time
horizons going after significant returns would not
be much deterred by the
tax.”
Besides
technical
questions about how to
implement the tax internationally, the offshore
argument probably presents the most serious challenge. Should a Tobin tax
pass in the U.S., investors
would be likely to move
to other markets beyond
the reach of taxation. The
U.S. could penalize traders for doing business
abroad, but governments
in major markets like Germany and London would
no doubt need to endorse

•
•
•
•
•
•

s

the tax for any meaningful
shift to be seen. Some experts have argued that the
Tobin tax would be best
implemented by an international institution such
as the United Nations. But
other observers see any international tax as a move
toward further strengthening the power of the global
financial oligarchs. Just
the fact that the United
Nations, the G20, and the
Bank for International Settlements are discussing this
option, however, suggests
that we the people need to
jump in and stake out our
claim, before we lose the
tax money to international
bodies controlled by global bankers. The tax needs
to be collected by the U.S.
Treasury and go into U.S.
(Continued on page 30)

Seltec Computers
778-4501 #6 3702 37 Ave.

Computer Sales & Service
PC & Notebook Repair
On-site Servicing
Network Consulting
Domain Hosting
Wireless High Speed Internet

Our Shop is A+ Certified!
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the cold, and for no earthly reason that I could see. We'd
already done all the chores, and I couldn't think of anything else that needed doing, especially not on a night
like this. But I knew Pa was not very patient at one dragging one's feet when he'd told them to do something, so
I got up and put my boots back on and got my cap, coat,
and mittens. Ma gave me a mysterious smile as I opened
the door to leave the house. Something was up, but I
didn't know what.
Outside, I became even more dismayed. There in
front of the house was the work team, already hitched
to the big sled. Whatever it was we were going to do
wasn't going to be a short, quick, little job. I could tell.
We never hitched up the big sled unless we were going
to haul a big load. Pa was already up on the seat, reins in
hand. I reluctantly climbed up beside him. The cold was
already biting at me. I wasn't happy.
When I was on, Pa pulled the sled around the house
and stopped in front of the woodshed. He got off and I
followed. "I think we'll put on the high sideboards," he
said. "Here, help me."
The high sideboards! It had been a bigger job than
I wanted to do with just the low sideboards on, but whatever it was we were going to do would be a lot bigger
with the high sideboards on.
When we had exchanged the sideboards Pa went into
the woodshed and came out with an armload of wood -the wood I'd spent all summer hauling down from the
mountain, and then all fall sawing into blocks and splitting. What was he doing? Finally I said something. "Pa,"
I asked, "what are you doing?"
"You been by the Widow Jensen's lately?" he
asked.
The Widow Jensen lived about two miles down the
road. Her husband had died a year or so before and left
her with three children, the oldest being eight. Sure, I'd
been by, but so what?
"Yeah," I said. "Why?"
"I rode by just today," Pa said. "Little Jakey was
out digging around in the woodpile trying to find a few
chips. They're out of wood, Matt."
That was all he said and then he turned and went
back into the woodshed for another armload of wood. I
followed him.
We loaded the sled so high that I began to wonder if
the horses would be able to pull it. Finally, Pa called a
halt to our loading, then we went to the smoke house and
Pa took down a big ham and a side of bacon. He handed
them to me and told me to put them in the sled and wait.
When he returned he was carrying a sack of flour over
(Continued on page 24)

NEW!!! Triple Cheese
& Roast Beef Sub
Roast Beef • Monterey Jack
• Mozzarella • Cheddar • Mushroom
•Sauteed Onion • Mayonnaise
• Rosemary Parmasan Bread

Don't forget to enter your
name for our Christmas
Draws. Details in-store.
PINE PLAZA • 3732 KEPLER • 780-778-4414

If Hearts Could Speak
Merry Christmas to All

May all your wishes come true!

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
Willow Tree

Buy one at Regular Price

Get second at 50% OFF
Visit our Christmas Store for our
expanded selection of Gourmet
Food, Christmas Decor & Gift Items.

Midtown Mall

778-5430

Crown & Anchor Pub
“Whitecourt’s most happening place”

VALLEY CENTRE MALL 780-778-1900
Check out our

• Wing Wednesdays

(21 Delicious Flavours to choose from)

•Shrimp Saturdays

Daily specials each and every day

Fireplace, 4 Big Screen TVs
BUCK HUNTER - DARTS - POOL - VLTS
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Each Office Independantly
Owned & Operated

Elva Roche
Direct:
Office:
Toll Free:
Fax:
Email:

Realtor®

780.706.1502
780.778.6678
800.278.4843
780.778.5238

Elva29@telus.net

You Will Love Your Home Because...

“I Love My Job!”

Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commercial, Industrial

► Inspections since 1994 ◄
New Construction & Renovations
(780) 778-3383 • grissol@telusplanet.net
(Continued from page 7)

ZADDEREY AGENCIES LTD - INDEPENDENTLY OWNED & OPERATED

Helping
you is
what
we do

www.foxcreekroyallepage.com
www.whitecourtroyallepage.com

Bonnie Zadderey
Fox Creek
c. 780-622-8008

Dale Abday
Dan Parker
Fox Creek
Whitecourt
c. 780-622-0071 c. 780-779-6568

$169,999

Pride of Ownership! This 1150 sq.ft. 3 bedroom, 2 full bath home is
ready for any family. Inside you will find 2 bedrooms at one end of the home
with their own 4pc full bath. Located in the center of the home is a large
bright family room along with large kitchen both having cathedral ceilings.
The large kitchen contains plenty of cupboards for storage & garden doors to
a newer deck for those great summer BBQs or just relaxing. At the other end
of this well cared for home, you will find a laundry & large master bedroom
containing a master suite with jacuzzi tub & separate shower. Included in this
home are 5 appliances and even central AC for the hot summer days! Outside
you will notice the perfect landscaping along with front fenced yard. Not only
offering 1 double car driveway, this home has a second driveway, great for the
RV or toys! With no shortage of outdoor storage the home comes with garden
& storage sheds. Don’t wait, call Dale today at 780-622-0071

the ominous predictions
and present setbacks are
nonsense in respect to what
is eminently doable. Our
technology and knowledge
means more is possible for
current and future generations, not less. The only
actual constraint is environmental, and our will.
Massive
improvements
are easily attainable here
under a better monetary
system. Ex-deputy prime
minister Paul Hellyer was
right to describe our current monetary system as
“infinitely silly”.
The lemonade in the
current financial regression is that unprecedented
numbers of people are
accessing new communications technologies and

throwing off the superstitions about money that
rule our media. These false
beliefs have been subtly
propagated by the private banks that create our
money supply out of thin
air, as debt, at compounding interest. The current
method of money creation
guarantees perpetual and
growing debt over time.
To be sure, there is good
progress with keeping interest rates low, but it’s not
enough.
A more transient possible bogeyman today is
the H1N1 virus that has
been declared a pandemic
by the World Health Organization. Despite some
problems, and much criticism, judiciously used
(Continued on page 17)

“When it’s quality that counts”

Phone (780) 778-2065
Our factory engineered homes offer a number of advantages over site built
homes that can be readily and inexpensively adapted to suit any lifestyle.

Call 778-2203 or visit us at 5512 Caxton St. West

Let us be your ‘New Home’ builder
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FURNITURE DEN

YOUR ONE STOP FURNITURE SHOP
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778-2016 • 4807 50 Ave.

Shop & Enter to Win our Draw for
$
5,000.00 in Furniture!!!
Draw date Jan. 5th 2010. Details in Store.

Over 29,000 sq feet of showroom and warehouse space!!!
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat: 9:30 am - 6:00 pm. Late Night Shopping Thursday: until 8:30 pm

(Continued from page 16)

vaccination has gone a
long way towards improving health, such as removing the scrounge of polio
from the developed world,
and hopefully worldwide
in the near future. However, with the Avian flu
scare and the subsequent
vaccination program, it
has been shown that there
is the potential for drug
companies to abuse a situation in the interests of
profits over health.
It’s difficult to know
the seriousness of H1N1,
simply because the reporting on the issue is so
suspect; from both the
pro and anti sides. While
there are steady reports
on deaths attributed to
the H1N1 virus, nowhere

in the mainstream news
is there a comparison to
deaths related to the flu
in previous years. We
hear about such things a
healthy 13 year old dying from H1NI, who had
no underlying symptoms;
then a muttered caveat at
the end of the report that
admits the teenager had
asthma. Doublespeak is in
full bloom. And there are
more hospitalizations for
H1N1; but how much does
that mean in an age where
legalized drug prescriptions have skyrocketed out
of all relationship to actual
illness in the population?
In the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control, the
H1N1 death toll on November 16 was estimated
at 4,000. This figure was

fully triple that provided
by the CDC a few days
earlier. Officials urged
that the increased numbers
are not a sign of swine flu
spreading further or becoming more lethal, but
the government's methodology for estimating
its spread becoming more
accurate. Before H1N1,
the CDC showed an average of 36,000 flu related
deaths per year in the US;
presumably under the old
methodology. One can see
where a newer methodology might want to triple
the current number so that
it reads 4,000. Worldwide,
seasonal flu deaths were
estimated at 250,000 to
500,000 by the CDC.
Meanwhile,
since
May 2004, pharmaceutical

giants Pfizer, Eli Lilly &
Co., Bristol-Myers Squibb
Co. and four other drug
companies have paid a
total of $7 billion in fines
and penalties. Six of the
companies admitted in
court they marketed medicines for unapproved uses.
In some cases, this activity was linked to increased
patient deaths.
What is more, drug
company profits are such
that the fines are seen as
a cost of doing business.
Lon Schneider, a professor
at the University of Southern California’s Keck
School of Medicine opined
“there’s an unwritten business plan. They’re drivers
that knowingly speed. If
stopped, they pay the fine,
(Continued on page 23)
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plant, which is proving to be a model for other facilities
proposed for western Canada and north Central United
States. The new plant design capacity is roughly 3.5 times
that of the original facility, and is capable of accommodating a population of over 20,000. The award will be presented to Town Council at a future meeting.
The Town of Whitecourt is applying for funding to
assist with the identification and control of mountain pine
beetle within the community. There are a number of pine
stands within public and residential lands, and the Town
wants to help in controlling the beetle infestation. A grant
application for approximately $40,000 will be submitted to the Province for consideration, and if approved the
Town will start control and prevention initiatives in early
2010.
Habitat for Humanity is hosting a Key Ceremony on
November 28 from 12:30 to 2:00PM at 106/108 Wellwood Drive. The ceremony will celebrate the completion
of the first building project within Whitecourt. The project
received $327,949 from the Town of Whitecourt, and numerous community members have volunteered their time
to help build the homes for two local families.

WHITECOURT
STATIONERY
Your Full Service
Office Supplier

Shop online at
www.whitecourtstationery.com

778-6303 • 4915 – 51 Ave.
Success!
There was once
a young man who,
professed his desire to
become a great writer.
He said, "I want to write
stuff that the whole world
will read, and react to on
a truly emotional level,
stuff that will make them
scream, cry, howl in pain
and anger!"
He now works for
Microsoft, writing error
messages.
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Monthly Quiz
Spelling
1) Jaw; “man da bul”
2) Cannot be separated;
“in sep er a bel”
3)Remove the intestines;
“ee vis er ayt”

Vocabulary
a)Ague: difficulty, fever,
quarrel, pain
b) Albeit: recess, though,
calm down, allergic
c) Animadversion:
l i v e l i n e s s , e n e m y,
criticism, running away

See p. 29.
“If you have much, give
of your wealth;
If you have little, give
of your heart”
Arab Proverb
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was purchased from Mr. Torgeson in Whitecourt and the
Lonira area residents built the school. Title to the landwas secured June 25, 1927. The school term was from
spring through summer, until fall, with no classes during
the winter months. In 1921 the tuition fee was set at six
dollars, payable every month. In 1922 it was change to
thirty cents a day, per student, or sixteen dollars for one
or more in a family, also payable monthly.
The Lonira school burned down in September, 1953
at which time Mr. Henry Herling was engaged to take
the students, by panel truck, to Greencourt. Today these
area students are bused to Mayerthorpe. Some of the Lonira teachers were:
Miss Isabelle Thompson, 1918
Miss Marion Martin, 1919
J.W. Sansten, 1920
Mrs. Livingston, 1921
Mr. Malcolm
Miss Stevenson
George McGillivary
Miss IssaMackson
Mr. Murphy, 1928
Mr.Allison, 1929

North Paddle School

North Paddle class, 1917

Mr.McKeen, 1930
Mr. Boucier, 1931

North Paddle School District NO.2680
by Martha Kjorlein and Jack Donaldson
A meeting of the ratepayers of the North Paddle
School District was held January 8, 1914, to elect officers and form a district. Members of the first school
board were: Mr. G. Aisted, chairman; Mr. A. Van Ruyven,
secretary-treasurer; and trustees, Mr. P. Hawkinson, and
Mr. M. Havenstein.
A building site was selected on the SE 1/4 35-57-9
W5th, and Paul Neumann was hired May 23, 1914 to
build the school.
Miss Fern Wardlow was the first teacher, and taught
from September 1, 1914 to July 1915. She was followed
by Miss A.J. Crosbie, who taught until June, 1917. Other
teachers over the years were: Mrs. Avis Sipherd, Harold Canniff, Miss Agnes McDonald, Mrs. Lois Daniels,
Miss E.M. Edge, Mrs. E.M. Livingstone, Miss Alice
Marshall, Miss Nellie Sherratt, Mrs. Jane Montgomery,
Mr. T.B. Sullivan, W.A. Dinwoodie, Mr. D.T. Heald, Ernest Abbott, Mrs. Doris Briggs, Miss Irma Soderberg,
(Continued on page 20)

AT P L A Z A 5 1

Quality Furniture @
Discournt Prices!!!

4911 - 51 Ave •• (780) 778-3470

TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD
24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION

(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864
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by Mr. Halten.

V. Washburn, Miss Elizabeth Sinclair, Miss Kathleen
McKenzie and Mrs. Martha Kjorlein.

Previous to this time, the children of the district had
attended Orangeman’s Hall, located one and one-half
Other board members who served the North Pad- miles west of the present school site, with Mrs. Benfelt
dle School District were: Tom Hoban, Robert Mayer, as their teacher. Miss Grace Wilson, eldest of the Frank
Wilson family, found teaching at Padstow
Graydon Coffee, Mr. H. Thomas, S.
Biggs, Luther McShane, George Carr,
The boy answered interesting, having her own brother and sister in the class.
Mr. V.A. Stockall, Nels Hawkinson, Edinnocently, “I’m
die Thingstead, Mr. J.A. Wade, and Mr.
Miss Kay began teaching here in 1930.
M.M.Weber.
going to get the keys
She was a very athletic woman who enfor Miss Vowle’s
joyed playing with the students. she could
Those who served as Secretary-Treadrawers”.
run like a deer! She boarded at the Tommy
surer were: Mrs. Sangren, William Bray,
Trimble residence and Irene Trimble used
Peter Fryer, F. Coffey, Mr. J. Calder, Mr.
Potts, Arndt Kjorlein and Jack Donaldson. Students at- to walk to school with the teacher.
tending the North Paddle School in the 1920’s were: BerMiss Anne Vowles taught the 1931 term. She boardtha and Raymond Hawkinson, Jean and James Calder,
Kathleen, Joseph, and Michael Kelly, Alberta Meilicke, ed at the Black residence near Rochfort Bridge and rode
Helen Bray, Pappy and Roy Jackman, Billy Calder, Mar- a gray mare to school. Once, when she arrived at school
cille and Biddy Thomas, James, Robert, Norman, and she discovered she had forgotten the keys to open her
Marjorie Cowley, Louise Bray, Virginia Burns, Andrew desk drawers. She summoned Martin Wilson to ride her
Meilicke, Thomas, George, Jessie, Nellie, and Alice horse back to Black’s and get her keys. A crew of men
working on the new grade at Northey’s hill challenged
Haines, Neil and Harold Hanson.
young Martin when he passed them, thinking that the
The North Paddle School closed its doors in 1948 lad was playing hookey. “Where are you going, Marand the children were bused to Mayerthorpe in an old tin?” they shouted. The boy answered innocently, “I’m
four- wheeled drive army truck with benches. The driver going to get the keys for Miss Vowle’s drawers”. It was
years later that Martin realized why the crew hooted
was Billy Jewers.
with laughter. Other Teachers who spent a tern at Padstow included Mr. Donahue, John O’Shea, Mr. Weeks
Padstow School NO. 4062
and Mrs. Kjorlien.
by Martin Wilson
Mr. Holmes and his bride Alice (Jacobson) Built a
Four miles south and one-half mile west of Rochfort teacherage across the road from the schoolhouse and
Bridge, on NE 24-56-8 W5 stands the abandoned Pad- taught at Padstow for seven years.
stow School. The school first opened in 1928, with Mrs.
Miss Dorothea Sether was the last Padstow school
Louella Northey as teacher, with about seventeen pupil
(Continued on page 21)
from Grades one through eight. The building was put up

“

”

Downtown
Office
Space for
Rent

Whitecourt Auto Sales
Corner of Hwy 43 & 32 South

778-8808

4907-52 Ave.
Excellent
Parking.

Pre-Approved
Financing
Available!

Call Gerald
780-778-9510

See page 31 for photos of inventory.

For Appointment please
call Jenny @ 706-3598

4919 - 51 Ave.
Walk-ins Welcome

We now do Gel Nails,
Eyelash Extensions
& Eyebrown Threading
Call 780-262-0238

Tues. to Wed. & Fri. 9 to 6
Thurs. 9 to 8, Sat. 9 to 3
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Bridge and 1/2 mile from one of the few bridges (at that
time) over the Big Paddle River. The third school built
in the locality, it was eagerly awaited; some of the beginners with shiny new slates that September morning
were ten years old. Those first students were: Beryl, Lee
and Hugh Hawes, Flora, William and Fred Wackenhut,
Salina Fallis, Sylvester and Laurier Berginal, Frances
and Basil Richardson, Mary and Hans Krupp, George
Knight, Charlie Giles, Willie Ray and Florence Sherrington.
Cast for Pirate Play, 1929, Padstow School. Cast: Bill
Astle, Martin Wilson, Alf Penny, Rudy Johnson, Hughie
Astlie Les Turvey and Lyndon Johnson.
(Continued from page 20)

teacher, closing the 1943 term. From then on, local pupils were transported in a green, horse-drawn van to
Rochfort Bridge. Mr. Frank Wilson drove his matched
roans, Pat and Dolly, making the trip twice daily for a
few years. They were replaced by a school bus, driven
by Oswald Sether.
The Padstow teacherage was purchased by Peter
Oskaboiny, and was included in the construction of his
farmhome. The school was used as a polling station during election time, for many years, but has gradually deteriorated from neglect.

POPLAR SCHOOL NO. 3215
by Mrs. Flora (Wackenhut) Patrick
The Poplar school was built in the summer of 1915,
its’ first Board being Mr. D.L. Mells, chairman, Mr. W.A.
Richardson, Sec. Treasurer and Mr. Alf Kimball, trustee. It derived its name from the dense growth of poplar
in which it was situated on the NW 1/4 9-57-W5, two
and a half miles east of the present hamlet of Rochfort

Daily Soup and
Sandwich
Breakfast all day Saturday
Good Selection of Salads including
Spicy Thai Garden

Open Mon. - Fri. 8 - 4 • Sat. 10 - 4
MIDTOWN MALL - 780-778-8773

In 1922 a school was built in the little hamlet of
Rochfort Bridge, taking in the western half of the Poplar
district. Poplar school was moved two miles farther east
where it remained till it was closed in 1945, its pupils
being bused to Sangudo.
Poplar school at its first location was fortunate in
thatits teachers were very capable, courageous young
women from Eastern Canada, all qualified teachers.
They were Miss Jean Henderson, Mrs. Cochrar Mrs.
Higginson, Miss Laura MacKinnon, Mrs. Sam Olsen
and Mrs. Griffin.
In those early years the Paddle River overflowed its
banks every year. On a spring morning in 1920, the children coming from the north found the approach to the
bridge under water, but were helped across by a passing
horseback rider. By noon a torrent flowed over the road
and the bridge was threatened by a huge jam of ice and
logs. The resourceful young teacher, Miss Laura MacKinnon from P.E.I., declared the afternoon should be spent
in a nature study walk, and took off with her pupils for
their homes. As we followed the trail through the bush,
our teacher, whom we all loved, chatted with us about
the vegetation and wild life, - we saw a pheasant (very
rare even then) that day. She continued on with the ones
who had to cross the river, west to the C.N.R. right-of(Continued from page 22)

Personal voice training will give you the confidence
and knowledge to let your voice be heard.
Now offering lessons in:

♪ Voice ♪ Guitar
♪ Bass ♪ Piano
♪ Violin ♪ Drums
BOOK NOW! Singing ≠ Acting ≠ Public Speaking
For Cultured Stone Studio
Music Lessons call Cindy at:

780.778.2848

All skills that you can learn at
Cultured Stone Studios
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way just east of Rochfort. There they crossed the turbulent Paddle on the newly completed railroad trestle, then
trudged back east and home. It was a 6 mile hike for
some of us, but the memories of that nature lesson are
among the happiest of our school days.
Lyie (Hawes) Didrikson agrees with these sentiments as she fondly recalls, “Mother drove us 10 school
every morning with a Democrat and a snappy team of
horses. Olga Fast was hired to help with the extra harvest work and to walk home with us.
The first day of school I wore my nice white straw
hat with a pink ribbon on it. Olga put our hats on the
partition between the two cloakrooms. I was so afraid
that I’d never see my hat again! Our desks were double
and I sat beside Frances Richardson. She had long braids
down to her waist. I sat at the edge of the seat with one
foot in the aisle ready to take off should Frances make a
wrong move.
Christmas and the Christmas Concert was the highlight. The stage was removable, being of one board.
It was placed on the side of the room next to the girls
cloakroom. We had an organ to accompany the singing
The eve before the program, the parents gathered at the
school to trim the tree and the school. Here I learned that
Santa was only someone dressed up. Al Kimball was
Santa, and he shook Miss Henderson’s hand so long as
he talked to her that he made her blush. Every one of the
school children and pre-school children got a presentbag of candy, nuts and an apple. Lunch and a dance followed.
The closing of the school year always saw another
program and dance. Due to Bill Richardson, Poplar’s
school term was nine months, compared to the five or six
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months of other schools. We Hawes children attended
this school for five years.’’
Will Ray claims that although he enjoyed the 1ong
walks to Poplar School, he was glad when Rochfort
Bridge school was opened, saving him a lonely hike
morning and night.
These stories were reproduced from Three Trails
Home; A History of Mayerthorpe and Districts, with permission of the Town of Mayerthorpe. A copy of the book
may be purchased from the Mayerthorpe Public Library.
Please call (780) 786-2416 for more information.
The local Whitecourt history book, Sagitawah Saga
- The Story of Whitecourt, is available at the public library for reading. It is for sale through the Whitecourt
and Area Heritage Society at the Forestry Interpretive
Centre.

Padstow School class, 1940.
A Sunday School teacher asked her class if they
though Noah did a lot of fishing while he was on the
ark.
“Of course not,” said one little boy. “How could
he? He only had two worms!”

Fleet Air Electric
Get Your Heavy Duty
Equipment Ready for
Winter with a Heater
System from Fleet Air!!!
Webasto • Espar
Roy Woodford
Over 25 years of Heavy Duty
Equipment Experience

mobile service

(780) 778-2573 ● Fleetair.WhitecourtWeb.com

• Mini Storage • Indoor Storage
• Boat
• 24/7 On Site Security
• RV
• Indoor RV/Boat Storage

Off Hwy 32, Just South of 43

4503 59 St.
Whitecourt AB

Phone: (780) 778-2194
Fax: (780) 778-2192
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and then they do it again”.
The total of $2.75 billion
Pfizer has paid for marketing drugs for unapproved
uses since 2004 was a little more than 1 percent of
the company’s revenue of
$245 billion from 2004 to
2008.
While care should be
taken about not taking
vaccines for good reasons, people are less and
less willing to accept carte
blanche what they are
being told regarding the
legalized drug industry.
The downside is that, like
the boy who cried wolf,
the mainstream media is
compromising its ability to do good should this
or a future emergency be
real; with an increasingly
cynical public not acting
even where action might
be needed.
However, all in all,
what appears to be bad
news emanating from our
official news sources contains a silver lining that
shows a resurgent democratic spirit and a concern
for justice. To start with,
it should be remembered
that the average Canadian
of today lives better than
the kings of old. Now,
more and more, the signs
are that the institutions
that have been holding us
back from making full use
of our technological advances are also on the way
out. All the best in the New
Year could become more
than just a holiday wish. It
can become reality.

#2 - 4439 - 52 Ave
A • 706-8882
706 8882

Winter Hours • Mon. to Thurs. 10 - 7 • Fri. 10 - 8
• Sat. 12 - 6 • Sun. 12 - 5

¾ GET YOUR CARD STAMPED! ½
For ever y $100 you spend, you will be
entered to win a draw for three gift
cards valued at $100, $250 and $500

Promotion runs December 1, 2009 to December 24, 2009
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W hitecour t WORKWEAR
Main St - Next to CIBC - 778-4781
Mon to Sat 9 - 6, Thurs 9 - 9, Sun 12 - 4

W hitecour t WORKWEAR
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Media
• Copying • Printing • Faxing • Résumés
• Invoices • Brochures • Business Cards
• Invitations • Laminating • Graphic Design
• Web Design • Computer Service
• Computer Rentals and More

780-778-3949 - 4907 52 Ave.
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his right shoulder and a smaller sack of something in his
left hand. "What's in the little sack?" I asked.
"Shoes. They're out of shoes. Little Jakey just had
gunny sacks wrapped around his feet when he was out
in the woodpile this morning. I got the children a little
candy too. It just wouldn't be Christmas without a little
candy."
We rode the two miles to Widow Jensen's pretty
much in silence. I tried to think through what Pa was
doing. We didn't have much by worldly standards. Of
course, we did have a big woodpile, though most of
what was left now was still in the form of logs that I
would have to saw into blocks and split before we could
use it. We also had meat and flour, so we could spare
that, but I knew we didn't have any money, so why was
Pa buying them shoes and candy? Really, why was he
doing any of this? Widow Jensen had closer neighbors
than us. It shouldn't have been our concern.
We came in from the blind side of the Jensen house
and unloaded the wood as quietly as possible, then
we took the meat and flour and shoes to the door. We
knocked. The door opened a crack and a timid voice
said, "Who is it?"
"Lucas Miles, Ma'am, and my son, Matt. Could we
come in for a bit?"
Widow Jensen opened the door and let us in. She
had a blanket wrapped around her shoulders. The children were wrapped in another and were sitting in front
of the fireplace by a very small fire that hardly gave off
any heat at all. Widow Jensen fumbled with a match and
finally lit the lamp.
"We brought you a few things, Ma'am," Pa said and
set down the sack of flour. I put the meat on the table.
Then Pa handed her the sack that had the shoes in it. She
opened it hesitantly and took the shoes out one pair at
a time. There was a pair for her and one for each of the
children -- sturdy shoes, the best, shoes that would last.
(Continued on page 25)
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I watched her carefully. She bit her lower lip to keep it
from trembling and then tears filled her eyes and started
running down her cheeks. She looked up at Pa like she
wanted to say something, but it wouldn't come out.
"We brought a load of wood too, Ma'am," Pa said,
then he turned to me and said, "Matt, go bring enough in
to last for awhile. Let's get that fire up to size and heat
this place up."
I wasn't the same person when I went back out to
bring in the wood. I had a big lump in my throat and,
much as I hate to admit it, there were tears in my eyes
too. In my mind I kept seeing those three kids huddled
around the fireplace and their mother standing there with
tears running down her cheeks and so much gratitude
in her heart that she couldn't speak. My heart swelled
within me and a joy filled my soul that I'd never known
before. I had given at Christmas many times before, but
never when it had made so much difference. I could see
we were literally saving the lives of these people.
I soon had the fire blazing and everyone's spirits
soared. The kids started giggling when Pa handed them
each a piece of candy and Widow Jensen looked on with
a smile that probably hadn't crossed her face for a long
time. She finally turned to us. "God bless you," she said.
"I know the Lord himself has sent you. The children and
I have been praying that he would send one of his angels
to spare us."
In spite of myself, the lump returned to my throat and
the tears welled up in my eyes again. I'd never thought
of Pa in those exact terms before, but after Widow Jensen mentioned it I could see that it was probably true. I
was sure that a better man than Pa had never walked the
earth. I started remembering all the times he had gone
out of his way for Ma and me, and many others. The list
seemed endless as I thought on it.
Pa insisted that everyone try on the shoes before we
left. I was amazed when they all fit and I wondered how
he had known what sizes to get. Then I guessed that if he
was on an errand for the Lord that the Lord would make
sure he got the right sizes.
Tears were running down Widow Jensen's face again
when we stood up to leave. Pa took each of the kids in
his big arms and gave them a hug. They clung to him
and didn't want us to go. I could see that they missed
their pa, and I was glad that I still had mine.
At the door Pa turned to Widow Jensen and said,
"The Mrs. wanted me to invite you and the children over
for Christmas dinner tomorrow. The turkey will be more
than the three of us can eat, and a man can get cantankerous if he has to eat turkey for too many meals. We'll
(Continued on page 26)
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Save 5% on 2nd Tuesday of each
month for Customer Appreciation Day.

Open 10 am to 11 pm, Sundays 10 am to 10 pm

3732 Kepler Street - 778-5260

From Elaine, Gus, Matthew and
the staff at Pine Plaza Liquor

GIFT PACKS GALORE
WATCH FOR IN-STORE SPECIALS

Holiday Hours

Christmas Eve Day, 10 am to 8 pm
Christmas Day - Closed
Boxing Day, 11 am to 5 pm
New Year’s Eve, 10 am to 9 pm
New Year’s Day - Closed
(Hours may vary)

All the best in the holiday
season from the management
and staff at Mary Brown’s

Catering

Drive Thru
Take Out
3742 Kepler St .
778-MARY (6279)

Showers Too
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The management and staff of
Gregor Mechanical wish you a
happy holiday season and all the
best in the new year!
3821 36 Street
780-778-5520
Plumbing • Heating • Air Conditioning • Refrigeration • Sheet Metal • Commercial • Industrial & Oilfield

Whitecourt
Collision
Centre
Complete Repair Service

• Journeyman Technicians • Digital Photo
• Insurance Claims Welcome

(780)-706-3530

3916 - 36 Street (Hilltop Industrial)

SCHAFFER’S

Custom Welding Ltd.

C.O.R. Certified
(780)

“For All Your Steel Needs Delivered”

778-5611

FAX (780) 778-3784

3423 34 Avenue
24 Hour Service
Shop: Mon - Fri: 6 am - 6 pm
Sat: 7 am - Noon

From the Management & Staff

Written Repair Guarantees

778-2171 • 3855 38th Ave
( One Block North of Kal Tire)

(Continued from page 25)

be by to get you about eleven. It'll be nice to have some
little ones around again. Matt, here, hasn't been little
for quite a spell." I was the youngest. My two older
brothers and two older sisters were all married and had
moved away.
Widow Jensen nodded and said, "Thank you,
Brother Miles. I don't have to say, "'May the Lord bless
you,' I know for certain that He will."
Out on the sled I felt a warmth that came from deep
within and I didn't even notice the cold. When we had
gone a ways, Pa turned to me and said, "Matt, I want
you to know something. Your ma and me have been
tucking a little money away here and there all year
so we could buy that rifle for you, but we didn't have
quite enough. Then yesterday a man who owed me a
little money from years back came by to make things
square.
Your ma and me were real excited, thinking that
now we could get you that rifle, and I started into town
this morning to do just that. But on the way I saw little Jakey out scratching in the woodpile with his feet
wrapped in those gunny sacks and I knew what I had
to do. So, Son, I spent the money for shoes and a little
candy for those children. I hope you understand."
I understood, and my eyes became wet with tears
again. I understood very well, and I was so glad Pa had
done it. Just then the rifle seemed very low on my list of
priorities. Pa had given me a lot more. He had given me
the look on Widow Jensen's face and the radiant smiles
of her three children. For the rest of my life, whenever
I saw any of the Jensens, or split a block of wood, I
remembered, and remembering brought back that same
joy I felt riding home beside Pa that night. Pa had given
me much more than a rifle that night, he had given me
the best Christmas of my life.
Published under fair use from the Internet.
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Business Directory - Whitecourt & Area
The Community Advisor
Business Card Directory

COUNTRY JUNCTION
TRAVEL LTD.

On Main Street

“Bringing you the world of travel”

129.95 for 6 months with
8,500 copies a month!

Complete Drycleaning
& Industrial Service Rugs

Bonus - Bolded red entry in the
Whitecourtweb.com Business Directory

After Hours 780-779-3361

$

Call 780-778-3949 to book
your directory listings

J. Campbell
780-778-6099
Fax: 780-778-6096

Mailing Address:
3841-55 Ave.
Whitecourt, AB T7S 1C7

Frozen Homemade Vietnamese

Your Vold Jones & Vold Auction Co.
fieldman is:

(Licenced)

Don Szybunka

Spring Rolls & Won Ton
SAVE $$$

50 Rolls - $20
50 Won Ton
for $10

A Great Appetizer for your
home meal - ask us for Fish Sauce

Call Linh 780-778-8539 c. 778-8135

Ph: 780-706-1595
or 780-584-2367
Call & Compare

Call 780-706-1072 for more info

gwen@countryjunction.ca
sarah@countryjunction.ca

780-778-4417

Toll Free 1-877-778-4417

Beautiful You

“yoga in the comfort of your home”

Marie-Pier Boisvert
Certified Yoga Instructor
C

Buying your cattle
at top dollar

“The Cattle Capital of Canada”

‘Since 1857’

Word Jumble

Window Sales & Renovations
Commercial & Residential
Glass & Screen Repair

Travel Consultants

Travel Savers
Canada Member

Private or Group classes available
Call to book your class :

780•785•348
780•785•3481
81

780-706-7786

Beautifulyou_yoga@hotmail.com

As your life changes,
so does our advice.

Can you re-arrange the letters
below to make a word for each of
the four examples?
DUCS
ROGUD
BAMMEL
SECILEN
N See page 29 for the answers.

LONE PINE
PROJECTS

Gwen Dionne
Sarah Reed

Canada Brokerlink
5109 50th Street
Whitecourt, Alberta
PO Box 1978 Stn Main

Phone: (780) 778-3000

Tbohtufs!Tbgfuz
We
Wellsite,
Gasplant,
Pipeline
Supervision
Pipe
www.sangstersafety.com
w
Cell: 780-706-0893
Bus: 780-706-2046
Fax: 780-778-2297

YOUR
BUSINESS
CARD HERE

Whitecourt Insurance Agency
2002 Ltd.
FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE COVERAGE

AUTO • HOME • TENANT • FARM • CONDO
• MOBILE HOMES • COMMERCIAL
• LIABILITY • BONDS • TRAVEL

5019 - 51 Ave
Box 2040
Whitecourt, AB
T7S 1P7

Contact:
Bus: 780-778-3003
Fax: 780-3793
1-800-794-3735

ALTA TECH

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Environmental Engineering &
Consulting Services
Environmental Site Assessments,
Monitoring and Sampling
Project Management
info@altatechenv.com
780-706-2696 • www.altatechenv.com

Google WhitecourtWeb & Business Name for Internet Biz Directory!!!
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– which was quite true –
and demanded their resignation.
Karzai refused to remove them, Abdullah used
that as an excuse to withdraw from the election,
and last Sunday the runoff was cancelled. Karzai
was proclaimed president
once again on the basis of
the discredited first-round
vote, and the whole sorry
mess was abandoned. But
there is a silver lining: if
Obama wants to bail out
of Afghanistan, he now
has an excellent excuse
for doing so.
The pathetic shambles
of the past few months has
had relatively little impact
on public opinion in Afghanistan, where Karzai’s
democratic “legitimacy”
was never much of an issue. His power, such as it
is, has always depended
on US military support
and access to Western aid,
not on votes. But the fiasco has had a significant
impact on public opinion
in the Western countries
whose troops are fighting
in Afghanistan.

Actual Western mili- been forced to withdraw,
tary casualties in Af- why should we believe
ghanistan have not been that this time is going to
very high: just over 900 be any different? But the
American soldiers have constantly repeated asserbeen killed there, together tion that withdrawal from
with 200 British, 140 Ca- Afghanistan would lead to
nadians, and much smaller a surge in terrorist attacks
numbers from other NATO on the West is also losing
countries. But the loss rate credibility.
has been mounting steadiIt was always nonly, as has the sense of futility back home: a Wash- sense: terrorists don’t need
ington Post-ABC News “bases” to plan their attacks. Regular
opinion poll
armies need
late last month
But the
bases, but all
found
only
constantly
terrorists need
47 percent of
repeated
assertion
is a couple of
Americans
supporting a that withdrawal safe houses
further build- from Afghanistan s o m e w h e r e .
up of Ameriwould lead to a C o n t r o l l i n g
can troops in
surge in terrorist Afghanistan is
almost entireAfghanistan,
attacks on the
ly irrelevant
while 49 perWest
is
also
losing
to
Western
cent opposed
credibility.
security, and
it.
that reality is
The declining support also beginning to seep out
for the war is driven large- into the public discussion
ly by a growing perception in the United States.
that it is unwinnable. If the
A dramatic recent exUS army is losing ground
in Afghanistan after eight ample of this was the resyears in the country, and ignation late last month of
four previous invading Matthew Hoh, a former
armies from the industria- Marine captain and Iraq
lised world (three British veteran who had joined
and one Russian) have the State Department

“

”

LAPTOPS REMOVED
AT NIGHT
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and was working as the
top American official in
Zabul province in eastern
Afghanistan. “My resignation is based not upon
how we are pursuing the
war, but why and to what
end?” he wrote in his resignation letter, which got
considerable exposure in
the US media. “I fail to
see the value or worth in
continued US casualties.”
If Obama can extricate himself from the tactical minutiae about whether to send 40,000 more US
troops to Afghanistan, or
20,000, or none, and focus
on the larger question of
why the United States is
occupying the country at
all, he can still save himself. And now is his bestever chance to pull out,
because the political trainwreck in Kabul gives him
an ideal opportunity to renege on his foolish promises to pursue the war in
Afghanistan until victory.
If he misses this opportunity, he may never
get another, for it will inevitably, inexorably become “his” war, and the
(Continued on page 29)

OZ Computers

DELL OPEN BOX PC. Packaged
and sealed in Dell’s box.

***BIG SPECS, GREAT PRICE***
Piano Black in colour! Dell Inspiron 545s, SlimMiniTower, Intel Pentium Core 2 Duo, E7400, 2.8ghz,
6.0GB RAM, 750GB HD, DVD/RW, NIC, Vista Home
Premium OS - QUALIFIES FOR FREE DELL WIN 7
$
.00
UPGRADE - 549

4907 52 Ave • 780-778-3949

19" Monitor - $179
MUCH MORE IN
STORE
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Americans who are killed
there from now on will
have died on his orders.
Once that kind of burden
descends on a politician,
it becomes almost impossible for him to change
course and admit that
those deaths were futile.
In that case, the Afghanistan war will eventually
destroy him.
A professor was
giving a big test one
day to his students. He
handed out all of the
tests and went back to
his desk to wait.
Once the test was
over the students all
handed the tests back in.
The professor noticed
that one of the students
had attached a $100 bill
to his test with a note
saying “A dollar per
point.”
The next class the
professor handed the
graded tests back out.
This student got back his
test, his test grade, and
$64 change.

Spelling Quiz
1) mandible
2) inserparable
3) eviscerate

Vocabulary
a) fever
b) though
c)criticism

Word Jumble
SCUD
GOURD
EMBALM
LICNSE

Xanadu Studio's
Snowball Sale
Best Jewellery Sale on the Planet

Our deals are out of this world.

30% off first gold jewellery item
40% off second gold jewellery item
50% off third gold jewellery item
60% off fourth gold jewellery item
Some exceptions may apply.

Watches - Buy 1 get 2nd
for Half Price
Christmas Ornament Sale
20% off first ornament
30% off second ornament
40% off third ornament
50% off fourth ornament
60% off fifth ornament
70% off sixth ornament;
80% off seventh ornament
90% off eighth ornament
100% off ninth ornament

Many other in-store specials
4907 - 51 Ave. • 780-778-6097
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coffers. It needs to reach Main Street, where it can be
used to stimulate local business and investment.
Officials from the International Monetary Fund insist that implementing a Tobin tax would be logistically
impossible. But Joseph Stiglitz, a Nobel Prize winning
economist and former World Bank leader, disagrees. In
Istanbul in early October, he said that a Tobin tax was not
only necessary but, thanks to modern technology, would
be easier to implement than ever before. “The financial
sector polluted the global economy with toxic assets,”
he said, “and now they ought to clean it out.”
Economist Hazel Henderson proposes a computerized system for imposing a graduated tax that is designed
to kill “bear raids” (organized attacks by short sellers).
Bear raids directed at vulnerable currencies have been
known to collapse whole economies. She writes:
“Such a currency exchange tax would be simple to
collect using a computerized system, which can be installed on trading screens, such as the Foreign Exchange
Transaction Reporting System (FXTRS). This system
operates like an electronic version of Wall Street’s
venerable ‘uptick rule’ . . . to curb naked short-selling.
The FXTRS computerized uptick rule would gradually
raise the tax up to a maximum of 1% whenever a bear
raid starts attacking a weak currency. Such bear raids
are rarely to ‘discipline’ a country’s policies, as traders
claim, but rather to make quick profits.”
Henderson notes that world economies have become
so interlinked that such win-lose strategies are no longer
sustainable:
“In systems terms, the global economy, by virtue of
its real-time technological inter-linkages, has become a
de facto global commons, a common resource of all its
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8,500 copies of an 1/8 page ad,
just $44.95 + GST a month with 6
month booking - includes web bonus
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users. Such commons require win-win agreements, rules
and standards applicable to all users. If normal competitive behavior (win-lose) continues, the result is lose-lose
as competition between players leads to sub-optimization and the system itself absorbs risks and eventually
can break down, as witnessed in the current crisis.”
The financial rescue operations to date have been
win-lose, with Main Street being sacrificed at the altar
of Wall Street. Some 48 states have faced budget crises
in the past year, forcing them to cut libraries, schools,
and police forces, and to raise taxes on income and sales.
A sales tax on the exotic financial products responsible
for precipitating the economic crisis could help level the
playing field and put some points on the populist side of
the scoreboard.
Ellen Brown developed her research skills as an attorney practicing civil litigation in Los Angeles. In Web
of Debt, her latest book, she turns those skills to an analysis of the Federal Reserve and “the money trust.” She
shows how this private cartel has usurped the power to
create money from the people themselves, and how we
the people can get it back. Her earlier books focused
on the pharmaceutical cartel that gets its power from
“the money trust.” Her eleven books include Forbidden Medicine, Nature’s Pharmacy (co-authored with
Dr. Lynne Walker), and The Key to Ultimate Health (coauthored with Dr. Richard Hansen). Her websites are
www.webofdebt.com and www.ellenbrown.com.
This young man was elated when he turned eighteen in an area where curfew is 11:00 p.m. for anyone
under seventeen years of age. He told his Dad how
happy he was that now he could stay out until 3:00
a.m. if he wanted.
“Yes you can stay out as late as you want, but the
car is under seventeen and it has to be in the garage by
eleven” his father said.
Bringing you the news that the
mainstream misses. Our Rate Card and all
issues are on the web at

www.CommunityAdvisor.net
“The theory of the free press is not
that the truth will be presented
completely or perfectly in any one
instance, but that the truth will emerge
from free discussion” - Walter Lippman

MAILED TO BLUE RIDGE, FOX CREEK, MAYERTHORPE, SWAN HILLS, WHITECOURT &
SANGUDO. ALSO PLACED IN RESTAURANTS, WAITING ROOMS, ETC. CALL 780-778-3949
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Wh i t ec o urt Auto Sale s

Corner Hwy 43 & 32 South - Mon-Fri: 9 to 6, Sat:11 to 4
Also see www.whitecourtautosales2004ltd.autotrader.ca

778-8808

Financing and Warranty Available ∆ Consignments and Trades Welcome
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cing 4 cyl, 5 spd (sporty)
Finan
2002 Toyota Celica - CALL
$

Full Load, Leather
98 Grand Prix GTP - $CALL

350, Auto, Full Load
1993 Chev Shorty -

$

CALL

Full Load, Leather

SO
LD
185A, w/ Reverse
1985 Kawaski -

$

CALL

SO
LD
700, w/ Power Steering

800, 144 Track

Leather, Full Load

$
2002 Ski-doo Summit - $CALL2007 Yamaha Grizzly - $CALL 2002 Cadillac Escalade - CALL

4 cyl. Auto
- $CALL

1989 BMW

SO
LD

SO
LD
V6, Auto, Sunroof

FWD

2001 Chrysler Intrepid - $CALL 1993 Mazda MX6 -

$

CALL

V6, Auto, Full Load, 4x4
2003 Jeep Liberty -

$

CALL

V6, 5 Speed, (Very Clean) 29.5 Ft. 48,000 KM, (Nice)
2003 Ford Mustang - $CALL

1996 Class A - $CALL

Diesel, 4x4.

4 cyl, 5 spd

2x4 Camper Special

FWD, Full Load

1995 Jeep YJ - $CALL

1982 Chev 2500 - $CALL

2003 Olds Alero - $CALL

SO
LD

SO
LD
V6, 5 Speed, 4X4, 172KM
1994 Ford Ranger - $CALL

Bumper Pull w/Slide
2006 Northshore - $CALL

4 cly, 5 Speed,FWD
2005 Ford Focus -

$

CALL

SO
LD
Fully Camperized Van
1995 Dodge - $CALL

SO
LD

SO
LD
97 Chev 2500 - $CALL

SR5, V6, Auto, 4x4

2001 Honda Accord - $CALL 2007 Toyota Tacoma - $CALL

4X4 Full Load

4X4, Diff Lock, Axle Lock

2003 GMC 2500 - $CALL 1991 Suzuki Mini Truck- $CALL

SO
LD

4x4, Full Load

4x4, Full Load

Full Load, FWD

1997 Jeep Cherokee - $CALL2002 Grand Cherokee - $CALL 1996 Dodge Caravan - $CALL

V6, 5 Spd, Low KM
1988 Toyota Supra - $CALL

4 Cyl. Auto

454, 5 spd

Full Load, 4x4

1992 Chev 1Ton - $CALL

2003 Envoy -$CALL

2X4, V8, Auto

Full Load

1991 Chev Cavalier - $CALL 2001 Olds Silhouette

-$CALL1999 Lorne’s Hay Rack -$CALL 1992 Ford F-150

- $CALL

SO
LD
4X4 with Plow

4 cyl, 5 spd

$

02 Pontiac Grand Am

SO
LD

SO
LD

1987 GMC Blazer -

CALL

4cyl, 5 Speed, FWD
1991 Honda Accord -$CALL

$

4x4, Full Load

4x4

CALL

4X4 (Very Clean).
1997 Dodge 1500 -$CALL

2000 F-450 Picker

$

CALL

98 Dodge Durango - $CALL

SO
LD
V6, Auto, Full Load
2003 Monte Carlo

$

CALL

Case 1840
Case 1840 -$CALL

SO
LD
Full Load, V6, Auto
2005 Dodge Caravan -$CALL

Full Load
2006 Toyhauler -$CALL

4x4 Full Load
98 Ford F150 -$CALL
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◊ Interesting Trades Welcome! Cars, Trucks, Sleds, Quads, RVs, ETC ◊
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If it snows 7.5 cm (approx. 3”) or more on
January 1st, 2010 at the Whitecourt Airport, all purchases are

FREE!

That’s right...all purchases paid in full between
November 1st and December 24th 2009

100% refunded
(GST EXCLUDED)

Easy as 1-2-3

1. Choose from Sean David
Jewellers spectacular
jewellery selection.
2. Save your receipts
3. Pray for snow

Actual 7.5 cm

J
E
W
E
L
L
E
R
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Ho! Ho! Ho!
Let it Snow!

(780) 778-3302 ♦ 5012 50th Avenue, Whitecourt

